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Our quiz events will get your team working
together to win! We’ve run over 1,000 of them,
so you’re in great hands. Whatever your needs,
we can tailor a range of options for you:

• Trivia, pictures and music
• An exciting burst of
entertainment to boost spirits

• Trivia, pictures, music and
an interactive challenge

• Trivia, pictures, music, interactive
challenge and bonus rounds

• Complete variety of rounds

• Customizable to your themes

• The perfect interlude
in a day of meetings

• Perfect for after-dinner or
after-work entertainment

• Perfect stand-alone event or
can work around your schedule

Prices range from £5 to £10 per head, subject to the size, location and date of event
(based on crowds of 25-300). For a more detailed breakdown please get in touch!
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For any queries, please get in touch:
07878 782377 or you can email at:
james@quizcoconut.co.uk

It was absolutely brilliant, I've
had no end of compliments
from various people across
the business who came last night!
Sharan H

The host did such a great quiz
event for us and our client!
Everyone said they had so much
fun! It's not the first time I participated in
a Quiz Coconut event, and every time
they master it to a new level and surprise
with new ideas. Such a pleasure to have
you hosting an event!

It was great and the
creative challenge
got everyone laughing!

Olga T

Vanessa T
We booked James for
our team building
activity at a conference
and we cannot recommend him
and Quiz Coconut enough!
We had a large group at 50
and itʼs hard to find team
activities - this was the perfect
fit and James was so wonderful
to deal with. So easy to plan thanks again!

We had the host join our team
and we had a blast! We are a
group of 50 people working in
very diverse departments and I donʼt
think Iʼve seen the team have as much
fun as they did with Quiz Coconut!
Sinead W

Laura D

Each team had a
mixture of both people
we knew and those we
hadnʼt met yet – and you helped
to bring out a level of fun and
common interests we could all
relate to, with a lot of laughs –
and it worked!

The feedback is all positive!
The guys love the format and
creative element. I thought the
pace and length of a quiz went down
well and time flew by so fast. Without
a doubt I'd definitely use Quiz Coconut
in the future!
Lisa M -T

Sara C

More glowing testimonials available on request

For any queries, please get in touch:
07878 782377 or you can email at:
james@quizcoconut.co.uk

Great work! You’ve already chosen well by
getting in touch with Quiz Coconut. Here are
your next steps to ensure full quiz triumph:
Choose a date, check our
availability and get a quote

Pay your deposit (50%)

In the weeks running up to
your event, we’ll be in touch
to discuss the finer details

YOUR EVENT!
Once you’re happy, pay remaining balance
and spread the word about Quiz Coconut!

For any queries, please get in touch:
07878 782377 or you can email at:
james@quizcoconut.co.uk

Q: Do we need to
provide anything?
A: No! Just a prize if you
wish to award one.

Q: Do people play as
teams or individually?
A: This is a team-based event
and it engages every
person simultaneously.

Q: Do you cover locations
outside of London?
A: Yes! Weʼve hosted events
in Manchester, Bristol,
Nottingham… just ask!

Q: Do you come to the
office or a local venue?
A: Either! We can bring the fun to
your office or your chosen venue.

We limit the number of events we do per day in order to
ma inta in a high sta ndard of qua lity. There may be insta nces
where we ca nnot of fer our services even if we have a lready
provided a quote. We book events on a first-come first-serve
basis. If you have your mind set on using our services, we
advise that you secure your date as soon as possible.

Q: We have a
diverse group.
Is this suitable?
A: Sure is! Our content is
tried and tested on varied
crowds of all ages and
backgrounds, and is tailored
to your group. No
one feels left out!

